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i;:=====::::=:::::.:====::;·l AT MURRAY STATE
Arnett Is Head of
' C OUO ty SCh 001S

6~1

"The ultimate test at clvili7.1ltlon ls
care it gives to
schools, nnd churches," Dr. J. H. Richmond declared llt the "President's
Banquet" held Jn Wells Hall January 31 in celebrating Roose..,·cJrs
blrtl1dny. H. T. Waldrop, Calloway chnlrman. announced that the

. MORE DILIG
Richq~dnd

•
Re portsl .:===========:.i

Dr. J. H.
Session Ope n a J anu ary 31 ;
C lasswork Sta r ts
county had raised $5:!5 tor the Foundation lor the Prevention ot lnGrad es Are B e tte r
ranlile Paralysis.
T han B e f or,e
February 1
Aiter the banQuet, the "President's Br~ll" was held in Carr

Murray's Thoroughbreds,
nnslum with Leroy Of!ermnn prO\•Iding the music.
in history defeated by the Eastern
CHAPEL IS HELD ON
MID· SEMESTER TO
Kentucky Maroons, conquered the
Dr. Richmond, a member of the nn\ionnl advisory committee, had
W EDNESDAY FEB. 2
•
OPEN
ON
APRIL
4
quintet !rom Richmond 53-42 here
charge o! arrangements nt the college. Joe T. Lovett wns loastmastCl
January 211 in a remarkable exhiEntreating the students ot MurWith 10 duys lett to register, at the banquet.
bition of floorwark and goal
Describing two "!amo1.1s cripples" he had known, Dr Richmond
State College to i-nake su·onger
spring semester at Murray
shooting before the largest "'""'" !
College is in rull swing with paid tributt' to the vislcn, fortitude, ond humanitarianism of P:~~!:~t~ ~~~ol:m~~o•re sincere effort and apever to assemble in Carr
than ever before In the
i ,098 studcnU! enrolled in all de- Roosevt'll. The other "cripple" to whom he referred was C. Lee Cook.
nasium.
.
pursult of their studies. Dr. James
partments o! the college. According famous scientist, manufacturer, and philanthropist
Defeated only by Western, the
~===,=========IR. Richmond, prl!'liident, delivered
Cutchimnen boosted their standa statement released by the
a forcetu) insp!ratlonal nddrt:ss at
ing to. 6·1 in the SlAA and' to
office on February 4,
special chapel period cplled
7-1 in collegiate competition this
684 students enrolled in
~
W•dn"d'y mocn;ng, Fob.-uocy 2,
year. ln KIAC ranks, the Raceproper, with the rein the college auditorium.
horses rated 1·1 after the game.
students registered in
Tho pc.,;dont point"' out lh>l
Training
School.
McKeel with 21 and >~!~;~~·:I
With 14 sci the pace for
,.
The spring semester otfidally
•howed a remarkable ~"'"
improvement
victory which was apparvnt
on Monday, January Sl.
over
th~se of either semester last
the halftime when the Maroons
classwol'k began Tuesday.
The basketball tcall} captaino:d I ~peed carried the Porkennen
year, nn indication that the rnatrailed 28-19. Cutchin kept his
i•lo_''''"· February 7, will be the by Dale Parker won lhe intram- t·Jctury, as thay started hitting
jnrity ot students are earnest and
starters In until they led 51·28 and
to register tor credit.
urn! championship of Murray Slate 1 hand shots..
dlligenl in their work. Requestthen put them under blankets tha
M;d-·"'':''"t~" enrollment will be- College for this year, when it deMembers of the Parker team ing a continuance of this noticeremaining 8 minutes with reserves
ApTil 4, nt which time a tested Edd Kellow's team in the follow: Wilson Gantt. D;~le able improvement, Dr. RJchmond
failing to match the visitors.
~:::. I:::;:.;,:.~';;~'':,';
In registration is play-off February 3, 28-24. Parker I Parker, James "Blalock, Pat Me- warned against indolence and inBoth teams broke !rom the
T. c. ArneU, former :p,
on account ol the closing bad previously won the National. Culston, William Lamb, and Jack difference to studies, which, he
starting post neck and neck and
the school terms of many of League championship in a brceU> : Belote. Kellow's team is composed believes, arc respollllible for 90
after they raced a quarter of the College student, and principal
the Lynn Grove High
schools in this section. April with five straight victories.
[or Edd Kellow, Bourke Mantle, per cent of the failures In coUege
track, the count stood 10-10.
where
he
has
taught
i
will
be the last day to register
Kellow's aggregation took first Minish Minner, James Roberts, classes.
that It was a breeze !or the bri!tor the last nine years, was named for credit in the spring semester. honor9 in the American loop after Wayne WiUiams. William Inman.
The college president touched
lh•nt Bluebloods.
11 red-hot race that ended In a Pat Wear, and James McClain.
many points in hJs discourse. He
Captain R. King, Eastern cap- superintendent of Calloway COUll·
two-way tie between Kellow and
Al present elimination tourneys announced that U1e total sum ratstain, kept his mates in the game ty schools by the board of direcMcRnven.. Kellow won the play-off in handball and ping pong are ed by the President's Ball, banwith spectacular long shots. Frills, tors in a meeting here January
in the league 36-28, n a hot con· under way. Following these will quet, and county-wide contribucenter, likewise played high-type 'n. He · succeeds M. 0. Wrather,
Murray, superintendent • tor the
test, that saw the lead change come badminton and volloyb,•lld tions amounted to over $500.00.
basketball.
Gene Bland. who had been at last eight years.
hands several times.
Coach Stewart said.
his mother's bedside all week. reAfter attending three years at
In the play-ofT between Parker
Mc~alS will be awarded at the
turned in tlme tCI wear the Blue Murray State Collt>ge, Mr. Arnett Succeeds Eddie West 'Io Pres!- and Kellow, the National Leaguers end of the year to the ten men
and Gold. Murray scprOO d'upll- was graduated In 1929 !Tom We.sround themselves behind 12-1.0 at hnvln,g the most points according
deney of Musle Society on
cate shots on a beautifully timed tern with a Smith-Hughes degree
MuJTay Camp us
the half, and 21-11 at the third to their participation In the varUp-otT play nt the start of each In agricuilure. He did 16 months
' Carter of Mayfield, a quarter. A last-quarter burst of lous sports.
half.
graduate work at the Univer!ity
Morris
~====I
member of the junior class, was
Aside from several wild passes of Kentucky.
Corn Is VJce-PTesideot; Miss Linda
and under-par playing of the re-------elected president or the
IS _.
Sue McGeh ee Selected
serves. the Thoroughbreds showed
Club at a meeting held in the
Secre tary-Treagurer
100 per cent recovery from the
ltorium January 24. Carter sue0
paralysis that afflicted them t.he
ceeds Eddie West as head ot the
New olTicers were elected by
previous week at Bowllng Green.
music
society.
An
''""''
highl"
cnmpllmcnt~
around
tlliS
campuQ
widely
"P·
the
Sock and Buskin Club In a
Perhaps t he most spec t acu Iar
,_
B
1 1· ·
·
"'
~
....
play of the ame occurred when
.rw.lph rausa, a sen or lvmg m lng the pttysical plnnt and the ef- arated. with plenty of open space, sped.al meeting at 7:30 P· m., Feb8
Magruder lonked at the clockMurray, was chosen vice-president flciency of the faculty and
we qaw eight large bullding!( or ruary 3.
They were: Rovine
saw 2. Sf'conds to go-shot the baU
and
Miss Josephine Franklin, dents of Murray Slate College
brirk and stone. beautiful in de· Parka, presidertt; Palm~r Corn,
- - - _t.£9m.___m!Q-rtoor. Swish . . . -...t.
Seven hundred bli;b school
Dawson Springs junior, was named peared m a r(l(!(lnt w;u'!' oE
-ad an-hlt~, oo=nodi<>U<; j vice-president; and .Llnda SuC' Me- --was good . . then the bell!
dentS, it Is estimated, will
:ree.retaey-trcalSuret".
Metropolis, m., RcpubUcan-Hcl'ald. and well-equipped fQr the particu- Gehee, secretary-treasurer.
The lineups:
clpate in the annual Dlsttlct
The !in;t meeting. under the new The nrUcie was wl'ltten by W. A. Jar department of college activThe club plans to give tryoull
/!latta"' 53
Pos.
ESlS tern 4% Interscholastic League meeting officers will be held February 7 Spence. editor ot the Metropolis lty they serve.
soon tor those students who wish
..,
Immediately after orchestra reto b-o-, •nombo••
14
~·
McWhorter 8 which will be held at Munny llenrsal, President
nu recent
"On this c11mpus and In
PI•"••
!<Ia""Uder
...
Carter an- newspt~per, who was
lh
• oom•p.lot· od fo"• tho
!3urdette 6
F
Luman B State College March 25 and 26.
chapel speaker at
e CCI ege.
beautiful modern buildings
McKeel 21
C
Fritts 13
The contests will be conducted in nounced.
"If you should ask Metropolis students are ~~:;~~.,;;::f:,c:t:~:~ Sock and Buskin dance 'fhich will
Bland 2
G
R. King 12 music, pubilc speaking. and depeople the name ot the college ror lire under most
be presented Friday night. Feb11
Murray 6
G
Yeager 1 bating to which all the high •oh<o••l
nearest Metropolis mos~t.;o~t ~:.;~1''~.~;:::
ruary ·
Subs: Murray: Love 2, Hurley. in the section are invited.
0 I V<o•H« at once answef, L
school is most fortunate in
The club will present a play
-1
E '"
'
You might have
the sponsorship of the
owler 2, Carnea,I R J ey. as...,rn:
This district includes all
as Its president, Dr. J. H.~~~~~~n~;:,,
in convincing
in the ncar future it was
'
L. King.
counties west of the river
•
•
;~;;~;';',~t~:''~~~"~~~· former superintendent
b 1 th d '" h
Illinol• No•·m•l
u
e a..., as not
Referee: M Ilis, G eOl'gc l own.
also J,lv!ngston County and a
instruction in Kentucky.
ot Trigg.
Pro!. G. B. Pennebaker, instructat Carbondale i~ flot the
Is supported in the adminisset.

I•

Murray Hopes to
.......unce Toppers
"Dean Jr."

VVesternPresents
Once-Beaten
Quintet

Two of the South's sll'ongest
basketball quints wll meet fOr the
second time this ~~eason Saturday
night. February 5, when the oncebeaten Western Kentucky Teachers
Ue up here with Murray State'a
once-beaten Thoroughbreds.
Western nas annexed victories
over Cape G\ral'deau, Loulsvl:lle,
Evansville, ,t; as t c r n, Mo.rehead,
Tennessee Tech, Vanderbilt. illinois Normal, and others. They
dropped a 39-33 game to Bradley
Tech. Murray has beaten the Unl·
f versity- of Arkansas, West Tcnnes·
' see, Tenessec Tech, Middle Tennessee, Della Stole, Eastern nnil
Union University, losing a 29·26
game lo Western, in Bowling
Green, two weeks ago.
At present one of the leading
ROBERT 1ULIAN BEALE
I teams in the SJAA, W~tern will
Robert Ju11nn Beale, 2-months 1 go behind the Thoroughbreds in
old son of Dean and Mrs. Rue L. the general standings If the ~cers
Beale of MUI·ray State College, is manage to turn the trick.
the youngest resident of the beauA comparison between these
titul men's dormitory here.
two teams and other leading teams
To the Murray collegians, the In the South shows that both are
youngster is known as '·Dean Jr.", !ltronger than other "name" teams.
in recognition or the .fact that his
Murray defeated the University
father is dean of the dormitory.
of Arkansas, at present undefeated
Dean Jr. Is named fo.r his two
and in the lead n the SOuthwestuncles: ' Robert Humphreys, state
ern Conference. Delta State, whom
highwa.y commissioner; and Julian
Murray defeated 51-3,6, lost to
Humphreys of Akron. Both his
Mississippi State by only a few
parents are graduates of Mun'll.y
points. Union University twice
Sta~~ College.
victorious over Ole Miss, bit the
The youngster is the second
"baby dean" of the dorm. His dust 26-i8 before the Thundering
predecessor was Clegg Austin, son Thoroughbreds. Tennessee Tech
lost by only a few points to Tenof Mr. and Mrs, A. 8. Austin.
] nessee, but lost to Mutray 28-20.
'
1 Western holds two impressive
0 victories o.ver vanderbilt,. and lost
by six pomls to Bradley, a team
that tron1ped Indiana, Nebra11ka,
Northwestern, Iowa, and other
jl;g Ton """"' with .....
'
Western stnnds one-up 0t1 the
--Thoroughbreds In the MurrayDr. James H. Richmond repre- Western series that began In 1932,
sented Murray State College this and Murray will be out for reweek at the unique joint inaugura- venge.
tions ot Dr. Oliver Cromwell
Murray will have a slight
CarmiehaeJ. as third chancellor of vantage in averaae height,
but
Vanderbilt Unlve.rsity, and Dr.
Western holds an edge in
Sidney Clarence Garrison as fifth perience.
president o! George Peabody ColProbable lineups:
lege· for Teachers.
Murray
Westen~~
Oiher members o! the Murray
Mogruder
RF
Saddtet
State College faculty to attend this
Burdette
D1,1dgeon
LF
event were: Dr. Herbert Drennon,
McKeel
McCrocklin
c
Miss ~adlne Overall, and Mi!la
Gelfe Bland RG
Stamm
Louise Davis, alumni of VanderGoo. Bland,
bilt University; and Dr. Floy RobMurray, or
ins, an alumnus of Peabody.
Hurley
LG
Hackett
Referee: Chest.
farewell dinner party was
The Murr11y Frosh will play
Monday night, January 31,
Western's Baby HUltoppen SaturBluebirdOllver,
cafe In
honorwho
or
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Audrey
Hazel,
Thursday !or New Orleans,
she will !!J>end the winter
with her parenis.
To !ind a Roman scene In Mur"Litlle Audrey.'' as she is ar- ray, was the task ol the Classical
!ectionatety known, was present- Club. impossible as it may seem.
ed roses us a going-away gift.
The members found that which
Although It was walter Winchell
Those attending the dinner inthey sought, and right in Dr. Rich- who first startM the now famous
eluded Misses Ruth Anna Black,
back-yard too.
catch ll.ne, "Let's go clnncln' with
Dorothy Dossett, LaUi'eighn Jones, mond's
Well that lead needs a few
Margaret Marshall. Jerry Ham- wor(ls or explanfltlon. 50 here Js Anson," Anson Weeks has taken
it upon himself to prove conclusmack, Laone Young, Harriet Hol- the answer:
land, Eli.wbeth Elder. Mary HomThe Classical Club ill going to ively that the public would "go
Jo Franklin, and the honoree. have a group picture made for danc.in' with Anson.''
the !lnnual, and the group chose
Anson has made himself a prime
Dr. Richmond's garden ten· a fa vorite among the sophisticoted
Roman scene.
college crowds of the west oo:1st.
.He has learned how to pr/sent tho
,type ot entertainment that Is most
BIR1'UDAY DINNER
pleasing to college groups. Wec!ks
Mrs. o. A. Marrs, 'l~tife of 1he
0. A. Marrs, former pastor
Mrs. J . 'W. Co.rr's mother, Mrs. has played for St. Mary's Santa
of the Murray Methodist Church, Moss, was the honored guest at a Clara, and Mills Colleges, Calidied Sunday, January 23, at the birthday dinner given tn celebra- fornia. Stanford, and San Fran
Mayfiel4 hospital where she had tion ot her 90th birthday Friday, eisco Universities.
He has played at the St. Regis
been a patient two days. Funeral February 4.
Hotel In New York, the Aragon
services were conducted Monday
at the Fir$t Methodist Church in
and Trianon Ball-rooms in Chicago,
of. whIch Reverend
and th.e lU<;e Hotel in Houston.
Marrs Is pastor.
Weeks will .furnish the music
Survlvina: are her husband, two
tor the Shield dance in the main
daughters. 'Miss Mary Marrs, who
gym of the new health building,
attends Murray State College and
Februar¥ 25, and will bring with
is on the advertising staff ot the
him Jack Wells, one of his feaCollege News. and Miss Sarah Miss UoU Is Selected Vice-Presi- tured artists.
dent
of
Co-Eds'
Organization
Marrs, a former student
on J\.lurra.y Campus
of Murcay State.

PARKER'S BASVI:'TEERS WIN
INTRAMURAL TOURNAMENT
• BY TOPPING KELLOW'S 28-24 "''"' '" t•• ""''

I

CARTER IS HEAD
OF VIVACE CLUB

MISS PARKS HEADS
SOCK AN'DBUSKIN

"''""'l

Murray Will Be
Host to Entrants
March 25-26

M
J' Ed'
p • M
etropo
Jtor ratses urray
state F IIowtng
• v·tstt
. on campus

-.

Murrayans Go T
Joint Inauguration
at Nashville Tenn.

"'w•·•

,,.

I

p enneb a k er T

I

Ge t Ph D

M iss Hire Honored
With A ppointment
by National Group

The com.rn!Uee In

0

ISO'"''"""

charg~h'~'!:::::~ IE!~;·:ithesince
department
of
1933 at Murray

to MetJ•opolis.
"If,college
however,
you should get
car and drive to,;~~:;::::~;,~~
would find your

posed of: M. 0. Wrather,
, is scheduled to r~eive
Murray, Ky.; Kenneth R.
son, Mayfield, Ky.; Walter
D. degree from the
Jetton, Paducah, Ky. Members
Wisconsin this spring.
registered a litUe
the Ml1rray Slate College faculty
Carlisle County, Mr.
miles.
It you should
Miss Helen Hire. a senior in the will judge t'he various contests.
a student of Murray
to Mwray, Ky., where
Murr!ly St.nte College Training
School and violinist> irt the\ college
1926.
State
Is locat:;·l
~:~::~.:~·~
in education and
would
findCollege
that your
speed·
'Or.chestra, was notified last week
botany, he took
omelcr• had recorded less than
tbat she had been chosen for memrrom tbe u~:;;;,~;~ lmUes.
bership in the National High
In 1g28 he
"On Montl:ay morntng las!.
writer visited the Murray
School Orchestra which will be a
feature ot the 25th meeting or ihe
,;::::~1 ~was our first visit and we
amazed at what ha9 b~n developMusic Educators National con!~tr
ed there since the school was startA dancing school to tea, ~•;•.;·;;,; ~~~:
ence at St. L·ouis · the wcck or
dents the art o! ballroom n
ed tilteen years ago.
March 27.
will be stu1·l.ed at Murray
"We savt a spacious and beautiMiss Hlre Is the daughter of Dr.
next week. according to
rut campus of many acre11. On and
and Mrs. Charle5 Hire of· the
nouneement made if'l chapel
college faculty. She has been a
by Lewis Applegate,
i
violin pupil In the music departt~ Studeol Organizatio,.,n. ''"'"
ment for six years, and has studied school
is lntendOO for
81I
under Prof. W!Hiam H. Fo,; since and will be_ taught by a
he came to Murray in 1933.
News,
Murray College students
She was awarde.! a raUng of proficient in dancing.
better
"superior" last yeur in the Kenas instructor at
tucky State Music Festival held
at !be state University in Lexington.
The National Orchestra is made
up of 250 outstanding student muslcians selected from high schools
of the - nation. It is sponsored b)'
the Nationnl SchOol Orchestra As· "Get Together'' Is P lann ed
Natlonl'l 1\-l usic
aoclatlon, an auxiliary of the.
Convention
Music Educators National Conference.
A 'get togethq" luricheon
fanner · Murray students will be
held jn connection with the Music
Educati.Dn National Conference at
Sl Louis, March 27 -April 1.
A number of invitations to the
Seven seniors will be graduates luncheon have been accepted by
of Murray State College today music teachers who are graduates
lFebruary 5>. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Res- of Murray College, Mr. Doyle
ter, registrar, told· the College stated.
Murray's faculty string quartet
News last night.
Their names and degrees are: and girls' vocal quartet will enJoe Coulter. B.S.: Robert Crockett, tertain in the Fulton Rotary Club
B.S.; Corene Hender~on, B.S.; In at the annuul Indies• night, TuesHome Economics; Juanita Mc- day, February B. The invitation
Dougal, A.B.; Lucille Pollard, A.B.; was extended by J. 0. Lewis,
Ruth Ambrose Rogers. B. Mus. superintendent of schools and Ro·
Education: Anlce Elizabeth Wal- tary" Club president.
Miss Doris Bushart Will preside
ker, B.S.
The faculty quartet is made up over the meetings ot the English
or Mr. and' Mrs. Fox and Mr. Club this semester, it was declared
Three tormer Murray students, Inglis, viollns, and Miss Hinkle,
the meeting of the club Tues·
Cecil Gentry, Hawthorne Wallis, cello. Linda Sue McGehee slngs
January 25.
and Bess C,annon, were members first soprano in the girls' quartet,
Mary Vira:inia WTen was
of the Cilst of "Old-Fashioned Thelma Marcum, second soprano, elected vice-J;lrealdent, and Mary
Mother," a play presented at Ban- Margaret Trevathan, first alto, and Elizabeth Cress, secretary-treasdana Hiih School on the night Frances Wake, second alto. Marg- urer, The president of last semeso! January 28.
aret Marshall is the accompaniest. ter was Charles Baugh.

D ancing School
Be Resumed at
Murmy State

!

:

,.,;.,,,.,ITravis, Sims Give
Joint R ecita l in
Murray A uditoriun1

Seven Receive
Degrees Today

M iss Bushar t Will
Head E nglish Club

I

of his school by an able

•••

Dinner Is Given
for Miss Oliver

is a great school now,
Richmond or a man of
is kept at the head, it
will soon be one or the
teachers colleges of the

r-~~~~~~~~~~~i:"-, ls~U.~e
Stay In .School,
President U rges
With lhe advent of 'the
semester at Murray State
James H.
vised members of the student
to lilt nothing stand in the way
the completion of their college
ucation. The brief address by
president was delivered "'"""'Y
24 tn the college auditorium.
Dl'. RJchmond emphasized
lmpJrtance o( sound training
complete college experlcmce In
professional and business world
today. He urged the students
consider seriously the
when
they were contemplating I
ing before finJshing tltelr
lion. and admonished them
ac~pting small '
with no promise of promotion.

...

Classicists F ind
R oman Scene for
P hoto in Annual

Let's Go Dancing
With Anson

Ira,

96 Enter One
English \..oli!Uil! I

Student's Mother
Dies in Mayfield

4

MISS WREN HEADS
STUDENT COUNCIL

Dance To
Follow Tilt Tonight

Miss Mary_ Virginia Wren, senior
tram Kevil. was elected president
of the Student Council of We!Js
Hall, at a meeting of the girls of
the dormitory, Wednesday night.
February 2. Other officers elected were: Marie Holt, junior trom
LaCente.r, vice-president; Rut II
Anna Black, sophomore from Paducah, secretary-treasurer.
Class representatives who were
elected to the student councll are:
senior clasa, Jane Farr, Paducah;
Virginia M c D 0 well, Humboldt,

Miss Hammack Heads
Lea Camarades

Miss Jerry Hammack, sophomore,
of Sturgis, Ky., was elected president ot Les Camarades French
club at a special meeting Tuesday
mornine:. January 25. MiJS MUdred
Odle, the retiring president, ptesided at the meeting.
Other officers chosen for the
lpring semester were Mls.s Josephine Sullivan, secretary-treasurer,
and Miss Mazy Marrs, club reporter.
~~~~~.Uni~:n~~~M:F~~~:rd ~~~ The president of Beta Pl Theta
Kuttawa; sophomore class: Har- French · fratarnlty, who automatic;·
riett Holland, Cadlz; Rebecca Hill, aUy becomes vice-president l;lf Les
Benton: freshman class., Katie Cost, Camarades. will be selected at a
Paducah.
later meeting of the fraternity.

•

~~~~~T~ruE~~C~O~L~L5E~C:~E~~~~E~VV~S~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~==~r=ii~:::::=:===~~==:=~~::==~~~==~=jr~~:•h~o~oo~m:•~•~b~•o~k~,,~o~n:.~~~~~·~t:w
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KAM P U S
M
t Db t u • FL 7

now two more have joined
The College News 13 the official
be
interestlilg • • • Mu<t
Palmer
newspaper of the M urray State
'
'
'
Corn
was
trying
to
sell
an
reachers College, Murray, KenEducation 211 book • , •
BY LEE WILLIAMS
tucky. It 1$ published bi-weekly
rrom September to August by the
Afte.r a brief stop to take on a
After questioning Brother Lee
Department o! Publicity and Jour- host of new passengers and to
Clark as tu his stuck of cheap
nalism ot the College.
let oH a few others who have
used books, out via the west Ll~
braxy steps to the Liberal Arts
Member of the Kentucky Inter- reached their destination, .t ne Murbuilding .. . (Marked LA on the
Collegiate Press Association and the ray Statl"! Sped.ai is agatn racing
class schedult!, freshmen) • • .
First DLstrict PreS.!! Association ot at full steam ovet· the endless
Kentucky.
'
Biology department has set up oftrack into the future, with Engi·
fices there . . • Wreckage in the
neer Richmond sh the throttle,
first iloor gym was being cleared
Entered a.e second class matter at the postoJJlce of Mur r ay, K y.
capably ana con~clentll;msly guidafter the registration rush •.. Dr.
Editor -in-Cbief
in,g the locomotive through "fair
Carr was che(:kin& up on classes,
wea t her and rough. Fireman Carr
Business Managers - - ------- ------------ ---to make sure evecybody was acManaging Editor ---~- - - ----·-·-------------.------ ·;~ib~~~~ ..\V'ii'!!~.'l gov"''" the steady progress of the
counted for . . . "Dad" Holland
t\ssist.ant Advertising Manager --------~-----·--------··-by regulating in the bolter
was just outside, probably trying
Sports Editor -· ·--- --------- - ---- ---------.. - ----- -------- -fuel ' ~>upply o:Uered by
As!Woiatc
Edito)'tl
·-·-----·
-·----···-··-··
Tom
Flake,
J.
c:
\
~l~t~~
enttgy
:;md
'thinking
power
of
to line up his crew . . • Nothing
Assistant Sports Editors -··--··-·· __ J. M . Dismukes, Bettye
to do much so to hbme and taking
News Editors ---· - · - -- -- -~----··--------- Carlos Erwin, Paul Lemons faculty members. Nearly
nap before lunch . • • Being
Society Editors ---- ---· ·----------- Martha Jane Jones. June Bushart passenger on the wonderful
I""'Uy unoccupied until 2 o'clock
Asmstap.t Editor --~--~------------ - ------ - A·---- Geraldine Hammack tries to pay his full fare, or over,
Editorial and ·Featute Editors --··---- H. H. Haley, Robert Miller, C. intetJt on earning profitable rewitli nothing particular in
W. Beale, Herman Hogan. Palmer Corn.
Left to Right: P aul Lemons, Murray; Robert 1\llller, Hazel; John mind, went down to the ~o Mall:t
S~ Photographer - - - --- -- --- -- -------- - ------·--- · -- ~- Orton }iamby wards wHen the train lets him out
refreshment centers . •• To
Asslirtant Staff Photographer --- -- -· --·------·--· - - H. G. Hamby Jr. at his destination. bt course, there Brinn, Murray; Coach L. J . Hortln; Wilson GanU, Faxon; James Overbey,
'' Special Contributors - - ---------- --- · · - -- Bob Smith, Louis Applegate are some few who try to "ride the Almo.
several who also were
Director of Publications, AP Correspondent ---------·--·- L. J. Hartin blind&'' and are dropped along the
Reportin g St&ff ---- - ------------~-- - ----· Elementary Journalism Statt
unoccupied
unoccupied and
and with
with
war. But the beautlfill feature of
SUBSCRIPTION-AU subscriptions handled through the business office
1 couple o! classes o! no diary Inat the college. Each student, on registration, becomes a 9Ubscriber to this great train is that, although Two debates with Union
terest..
To supper, then, and
The College News. Address all . ccmmunications to the College NeWi, the engineers, firemen, and fuel
versity of Jackslm, Tenn.,
a couple of le5sons to prepare . . .
By
TOM
FLAKE
:M~=~~·~Y~·=K
~en~tu~oky;;~·~~~~'=~=========~~~=~=='I
constantly be changing, each
~ ...
will take part in adding another been scheduled for the M•m·o~
~J
hum . . • Oh. well-you cari't
-a dance every night . . .
car of passengers or In increasing
BLUE AND GOLD
DIARY OF A C 0 I...L 1!: G
they're having a good
ltinerury of the ttain, so that College team Monday, February
at the Health Building, but
:MWTay State Special will con- Coach L. J. Hartin announced to- PE!PYS: Up betimes and, after
..!blue and Gold : They're Murray's colors.
day.
morning
eggs
and
co!tee,
to
cold
out and this bed i~ so
to roar into the future
They are "-inning colors. Flying these silks, the
One will be held over Radio first 7:30 class of the new
. . . . But gotta finish this letmighty missJ,on.
have won championships again and again
Station WPAD, Paducah, at 1:30 . . . To find that some
other
.• • Ho hum .. Gott.a
-They are Royal colors. Kings and queens are proud to be adorned
....... ,1'0 2:30 o'clock. The other will b!! students decided to t11ke the sam!;!
nul;$. .. Ho hum.
zzzzl$, ..
with Royal Blue and Gleaming Gold, P~ople under these banners always
1
little
chapel
at Mur- course
. . explained
. Edpie West>,
in Of·
the l r-~::::========---. 1
at n7:30 the
same
evening.
bookstore,
just why
hold. their . heads erect, chins up, and eyes front.

:I
· ~u~rr~a~y~o~~e~a~e~n~I~O~n~e~D;.~~I I ~;~;;~s:~;~ conll•b .. '
KALEIDOSCOPE
.
lL~

i;:=============::;
JN PA SSING

ll____:.:_.:__::_:_:_:_:__ I

-

''"''d the

'';!j~,:~;::~;l"~~~~:~
!or
u
that the

They are colors of integrity. An upright man is described as "True
Blue." The Ultimate in value and soundness is characterized as
ll·~"'''~d
a.i Gold.''
Fellow students, when you are about to cheat, to drink, to
steal, to whine to quit .•. t~sk yourself: What Are 1\I y Culors?

LIBERAL ARTS ?

debate will be:
National Relashould be empowered
arbitration of all indisputes.
a record o! over so per
in the past 8 years.
State Co1lege has been
lo five major !orensfc
this year. pebates
been tentatively scheduled
the following: Evansville
Southeast Missouri Tea1::h, Mis,sissippi State,
of Mississi_ppi, WinEastern, a'nd Uni-

AN HONEST DEBT

ferman's band sounded even better
lhan usual at lh(' President's Ball~
. . . We explained then to someone
I who had notlcad that it wasn't
our fault that the colwnn was
slightly incoherent last issue . . .
It was chopped. due to shortage
o! space . . . ~ob Miller was arranging notes for a new debate
and questioning Harold Edward~
as to a PoL Sc. 221 textbook . . .
Elizabeth Smith smiling sweetly
as she passed by . . . .Tudson C.
J011es engaged in a presumably
deep topic ot conversation with
J. Samuel Shelby . . .
The sun was shining brightly
it often does here in the heart

duotion
to P"'"'"'Ibsen.
"A
Doll's House",''""'
by Hendrick

Worry, worry, worry, thiS seems
to be the tbeme for all students at
the presen.t time.
Worry over
PSI\Sl.ng an ex.am, worry over a
schedule for the next semestar,
and worry over the grades that
can't be found out. Oh well, no
need tG y,ror.t:y about that .fox !be
ij'rade sheets will be out in a few
shori w:eeks, we hope.
Just when the poor
thinks that he has turned the
on the protessoc by writ·
ing a great long pap& on his test
(knowing full well that the teacher has to grade it), the •instructor
starts chuckling, 'cause he kn-ew
all 1:he time that be woUldn't .have
to tell the grade that was made
on it. U reminds me of the old
saying that you ea11 lead a hol:"lle
to watev but y~;Ju can't m"ake him
drink. also the prof has to grade
the papers but you can't make him
talk.

I

D.

d bY
Dr. Charles Htre

S
] SCUSSe
Two cae;ts have been selected. One
•
will dramatize the play over Sta·
tion WMC in a series of broadcasts beginning February l6; the
Dr. CharleB Hire, h ead Ill: the
other will present a stage version
In the school auditor:lwn on Feb- physics d epartmen t o~ :,ru~;ray
State, led in the discussion of the
ruary' 28.
Incidentally this is the '$lUlle West.tnlnste:r Fellowship Club on
play tbat will be presented here the subject ot "Religion and Modern
lhis semester by Alpha PM Omega. Science." It involved a search iilto
the question ~;Jf t he seeming "conThey have some really swell fel- flict of religioh and science."
The meet.l.ng was held under the
lows up at Murrey State In Kentucky, who have allowed offici!!.ls sponsor-ship of the Rev. Bruce Me·
here to move the date of their Guire at his home at 7 p. m.
game TWICE. The first time was February 3.
!or the Centenary game, and the
second time. for San Francisco, So
spe~:~king for the school, we wish uling Vanderbilt University :for ·a
to thank Murray State for its co- football game next fsll.
operll.tJoh. Good luck next year.
Bu t not too m uch.
And now:
J
•
- Tha H· S U Bllnnd
Girls. I've got a man I want you
to meet.
Murray State wilt have one rep- Athletic girl-WhaJ can he do?
.resent:ative on the Golden Gloves Chor us girl-How much has be?
team of the P-dducah Sun-Demo- Llterary girl-What does he read?
cra t that w ill ir;!Vade E vansville Society girl-Who is hJs family?
this month.
Edd Donoho won College girl-Where is he1
over Herman Morri.a in the heavy
-The Yolette
weight division and Lytt Noel lost
to "Red" HUl ot Paducah In the
welterweight class after winning
in two other bou!s. All .three boys
ate to be congtatulated for they
$3.50
put forth their very best.. wi.nnill.i
OIR'r
Avenue,
One Blook fronl ·I""'-'
or losing.
Oolleg Campus--CaD U2

I' ===============
Flooms For Flent

Bouq'olets to w~stern ror sched-

MRS. BAOO tJM

\

(r•~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~§§§§§§§§§§§§~.

Corn's Candid
Comments

o£ Jackson's purchase . . . But
what about lhe "warm glow1" . . .
And there was Bob St. John in
his usual merry mood . . . MOst
me1nbers of the music faculty were
partaking of their morning cokes
Some freshmen had forgotten
the combination to his postoffice
box , . . But it didn't matter; he
didn't have any mall . .• It just
isn't the same around. the College
The Sock and Buskin Dramatic
Blues ~;JUice without Margo . • . Club has been reo~garnzed ou t he

Letters From
Readers

and for 1ts :first pro· ,

PLAN

TO BUILD OR
REMODEL YOUR HOME

r
Yoq are Invited to Confer with Our Trained Per·
aonne l on Plans for Building or Remodeling
'
Your Home. Plan Now.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

.)

(Incorporat ed)

The College News
Murray, Ky.
Dear Follu:

. WELCOME STUDENTS
To Murray

.,,

-----~-----------~.,--c------

GET YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HERE
and to
•

BEN FRANKLIN'S

KIPA Pl To Meet
The first spring semester meeting of Kipa Pi journalism fraternity will be held Thursaay, February 10, at ch ape 1 period,
according to Pat Wear, president
at the organization
Students Who have completed
the first cOurse in journalism are
eligible for Kipa P~.
"We expect to have several new
members and tO begin u fine pro:
gram this semester," said

Have been reading The College
News for some two Years now ahd
f<:!el a fe.w words of praise and appreciation is due. Prof. Waller
Fr:ink.Un Troop, l think, pu~ rne
ou you.r mailing list and I llavc
not missed an issue since.
I
really read and appreciate the
paper. I call it a live-wire college
paper. t feel the people o:r Western. Kenttlcky fortunate in having
Murray State ColJ(>ge (The 49lh
State). · 1 also much appreciate
what Murray State and The College News has done and Is doing
In the interest of the Father o1
Radio, Nathan Stubblefield.
Wishing Murray State H9th
State) and The College News continued growth and success,
Sincerely yours,
Garcia E. SlSk
Madisonville, Ky.
James Van Dyke, prominent
Paris, Tenn., lawyru:, will be the
principal speaker at a meeting of
the American AssOciation or Uni·
verslty Women in the Murray Collibrary TUesday night, acoo•i·diing to Mrs. F. P. Inglis, cl:jairthe group.

_BANK of MUR
Trustworthiness plus Ability--- A Good Bank!
Appreciative of the Trust a nd Confidence, You as Faculty Members, Students, and Frienda of Murray
State College, Have Placed In Ua During the Paat Year, We, the Officers and Directors of The
Bank of Murray, Subm-it U1e Following Statement of the Condition of This Bank. The
Highest of the Ye a r s Past, 1'heae Facta Will Speak for Themselves .• • • •

Deposits, January 1, 1934
Deposits, January 1, 1935
Deposits, January 1, 1936
Deposits, January 1, 1937

Deposits, Jan. 1, 193$ . ..

f

The Shorter . . , The
Smarte.:!

BUILD
MODERNIZE
YOUR HOME

.

EXPAND

Consult the CALLO WAY COUNTY HOUSING GUILD
See Our Re pre sentatives: HUMPHREYS KEY, SAM BOYD NEELY

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

THAT'S the lea.dng hairs tyl~
Ue nd for Spring-perleet foU
lo r the Oirectolre influence or
t he turn-of-a-century fashlQJ,JS.
It's a welcome change frOm the
severe long bob _and na.pe rolls.
And It's infinitely ea.sy to keep,
Let our ~ ty llst s show you howl
Pr ices are most 11Ulderate.

Hair Trim

3Sc

Shampoo and Finger
'·Wave ..... , ... . SOc
Pe rmanent Waves
From ....... , .. $2.00

Mai-Donne
Shop

Beauty

January 1, 1934
January 1, 1935
.January 1, 1936
JaJnuary 1, 1937

$1,358,142.12

Increase in · Res~urces

.. . . . . . . . . .
'

648,926.86
, 913,798.67
1,106,512.79
1,308,0?9.58

.$
'"

•

Resources, Jan. 1, 1938 ..
During Past Year

571,719.66
828,1;!0.18
1,015,425.71
1,214,634.26

$143,506.86

Increase in Deposits
During Past Year
Resources,
Resources,
Resources,
Resources,

•

.$

$1,462,997.52

$154,927.84
•

"Small Enough To Be

Aware of You, Big Enough

to Take Care of You"
•

BANK of MURRAY.
RELIABLE

L

Defeats Central City
•
lD Purchse-Pennyrile Game

Donoho Wins Heavyweight
Title in Paducah T,nuJ"nP-v l
Defeats Morris
In Final
Bout

OVER
lUIUer 's Quint.
Junior College Tbursda.y,
February 3

Ed Donoho, sophomore tackle of1
Murray Slate, was the victor in the !
Murrey's Freshmen, l<:!d by Les
fiMl heavyweight championship McKeel arui Lon Wright, chalked
bout or the Golden Gloves .tourna· up their ii!th victory of the sea~
ment which was held In Paducah son Februsry 3, when they woo
on Monday night, .ranuary 31, de· over Paducah Junior College for
feating Herman Morris, anothel' lhe seCond time lhls season, 43-16.
Murray a theletc, by a technlca)
Off to a slow start, lhe Yearlings
k n ockout in the third round.
started clicking only In the final
Donoho was Hsted 1n the finals minUtes of play. Then a :rew Iona:
b ecause o:r the !act that none of ~assea netted the Millermen thC
h!s scheduled opponents ware lead they possessed.
present for U:te prnliminaries. MorThe F:roah will be thoroughly
r is won over Pete Gudauskas. ot tested today (Saturday), when
Mun-ay, in a decision bout to com- they play Western's Baby Hilltop·
pete wHh Donobo in the finala. pers at 4 o'clock.
Donoho received a Golden Gloves
The lineups:
jacket !or his victory and Morris
1\-lurray {43) l'os
P . J . C. (18}
received a br"oken thumb, which
W1•igbt 14
F
McClain 3
required medical attention.
McKeel 15
F
Peeples 7
Lyt~ Noel, sophomore at MutrBY Garrigus 3
C
Sheaffer
St.ate, was unsuccesstul in the final W11Uis 2
G
Cr8llshaY 3
bout of the welterweight division, Baker 6
G
fuJgers 1
losing by a decision to Red .Hill.
Subs: Murray: Pnrk. Hendon,
of Paducah. Noel defeated his firllt Neathamer 3. P. J . C.: Boyd, Felkpreliminary oppnoent Friday night Ins 2, Halliday, Scott 2.
by a knock out in tbe second round,
Referee: Deweese, M. S. C.
and his second bout was tor!eited
by hls opponent., which qualified
him for the finals.
Tom Atwell, in the middleweight class, another football star
or Murray, lost by B twc-polnt da·
cisiori to James Allen or Benton,
'"Rally your torccs-tbe Hilltopwho subsequently was defeated
pen are coming!"-lhe t:ry was
by the w inner of the finals, Pedro
sounded in chapel Friday morning
Nichols, of Paducah, by a twoby the modern Paul Revere, Propoint decision.
fessor Yancey.
M11ny 'M;urray fans were present
Murray'S gallant warriors who
11t the regiona l tournament of the
plan to stop this Western invasion
Golden Gloves. Donoho will com·
and avange their recent defeat.
pete n the district tournament at
were recognized and welcomed on
Evansville, Ind., on February 12.
the stage, with their commander,
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, by a rous.
Gene F isher, student or Murray lng cheer:
College lor thEI past two yean;, has
The fw•u.ishing of the Physlclll
entered the law school at Cwnberland University in Lebanon, Tenn. Education Club room i& coming
He has recenUy been pledged to along nicely, stated Hugh Finley,
the Lambda Chi AJpha fraternity. president, today.

YANK'SBY YANK
RIDGELY

Pep Session Is
Held in Chapel

----

(26)

tJnlon (181
Burnette 9

Po•
F
F

c
1

R. Ruther ford
Chisholm 2

G 0 . Rutherford 4

G
Murray:

Martin 3

Hurley 1.

Ambrose Quint Tops
Camp Murray 27·25
Tht: U. T. Juniors game:
to Marti n, w ith 13 men. S"=•Y I K eep ing a s 1i g h t m a r a: I n
Goodman and Bill McRaven
throughout the entl.!:e game. the
both been seeing service at. guard; Ambrose Tea Room Dark Horses
Put. alt hough i.llj ured, sd at
suc ceeded in toppfug the Camp
t el', and a:; a w ho le, the team
Murray quintet with a 27-25 vicin ''low gear''.
tory.
U. T. gained an early lead
The Dark Horses are composed
continued until tbey had
students of Murray State Col0
scor e 33-0. Jua with t he play
O'Dell. of Calvert City, was
b
to Murray's bench. yelled
point man !or the "
for Miller to take him out
1.0 points.
and
n'w' •to<t" on <OOO<d' .,
Morris, 46, of 612!1 Abc1·deen
had broken his hand. Mr.
rated second and third
had $7 yesterday When he
w lth eleven minutes remaining
with
an d 7 p oint s respectively.
chat with :four gypsies
Mlllem1en B~~olance Accounts
the -game, said " W11 rm up, Ken- They were assisted by the work of
at Carpenter and 63rd ''"~"•" I
Four Victories, Four
uy". Jus stayed in, 11nd Kenney Scott, Wear, and Dra.tl'en. Downey
Such things happen only in
Defeats
warmed up. until ?>.tiller saw fit to was outstanding with 13 points :ror
and the TRIBUNE shou.Jd
tei!Jn.J hiiD. :what to do
Camp lrluusy.
very highly.
The Thoroughbr tld Yearlings
got in the game. J ust as
On Friday night, January 21, the
SPLASHES; The co-eds of
Murray State b alanced their ~~'~:; I ~~ ran on the field to report, the Am.brosemen won 48 -37 over the
are wondering why Mct() !our wins and !om· d
Colts scored their lx!lated touch- Concord rhdependents on the ConteailU1J;ales address him
afte~ losing the eigh th game
d own. Mr. Miller called Kenn y cord noor.
the season to Western's Freshmen b ack , saying " We've got a rally
-------Bob Noel, Pat Covin gton, Lyle
Saturday afternoon, January 24, at started"'. Another story told by
BowlinS Green by a score of 34- the pl'ayers is that Miller told Putnam, Dub Russell Billy Utley,
24.
to stand up, as he wanted and Jimmy Bailey were among
Park, acti ng captain, and
to put the bench In the !ray. All the Murrayans wbo attended the
who was not in the
boys got numerals except Atwell Golden Gloves bouts In Paducan.
up, were .high scorers !or
an d K enny. A twell received h!s
Harold Gil bert and Bflly Utley
with 9 and 7 points r espectively. sweater (w~en?) this year. Too
Towery, p laying fi S g unrd for the bad K enny did not ao out !or vars- atten ded the P resident's Ball in
P adu cah Saturday n ight, J anl.lary
in 25 games , , .
w estern Frosh, accounted , for h ll).! ity foo tb all this y ear.
29,
5<mator down in ole
ol their 34 points to rank as t l:teir
• • • • •
who wrt~ie a btll doing
highest .scorer. Ful.lts came n ext
Cobbie Lee, lr011h basketball 1 =~~~===~~~~==~
all modePn forms of rr~ddng, with 9 points.
guard, Played all the Western I'
big apple and etc., was the
-------ga me with a toothpick in his Classical Club's idea of a faculty
of a petition to place the
mouth . . . Bob Pay will be down alumni basketball game ls a classbefore the senate tor debate.
for t.hc Western game. This is his Ic idea . . . I hear that co-Cap·
. . . . The latest dope is that Murilrst trip to the Murray campu~. lain Deibert ts actually going out
roy will have· a. track team and
W<! ll, Bob, how d~s ow: plant for football next year1 How abou t
will have a meet with Western
W. z. Cart er, native Murrayan compare to Wesfern'!? . . , The it Dale? . . ,
and tentative dates with Vander- an.cl wideJy known, re tum ed to
bitt and representation at the Murray this week to wor k aa clerk
KJAC meet to be held at Berea. In t he Mllt"l'ay P m;lo.fflce after re. . . . .Ba~ketball fans wUI see a signing a n Inspectorship in the
great Murray team amply revenge Postotrice In Hastings. Neb., a
a dclent tonight when t.ho Brads position he .had held !or six
'
trample over the Toppors' . . ,
mopthe,
If I'm wrong the pool w ill be
Cartor Is a graduate of Murray
nearby and then splash.
State College, and was a member
of tho finlt student stan of the
Sam Boyd Neely, Murray grad· College Ne ws, official publication
mate. has been named one of 12 ot Murray Stale.
honor studtmts in a recent 11pedal
Walter Find ley, freshma n l ootsckool held by tlle .Federal Housball player last season. hall reGuild in Memphis.
tu rned t t; h is home In Lorain. 0 .

-ruE MAJ«JH OF TIME"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
A girl who goe~ angling
for money falls in Jove
with the gold fish who

,~~:,~~N~:;o~~w;~: "'':;:~~ FRESHMEN LOSE TO

1WESTERN BY 34-24

-Announcement

0

0

0

THE
Standard Service
Station
At 15th and Main

•

NOW OPEN
And Being Operated By
G. H. MOYERS
Who will gi.ve you the most pleasing and most
courteous s ervice posaible.
Mr. Moye rs is an experie nced mechanic llnd is
qualified to do any small re pair work. H e e ndorses
chart lubrication which is the only method to
greaae cara properly.

Atlas Tires ·and Batteries

•

Greasing and Washing
G. G. Spink, Owner

I

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

GO GAY! GO GOOFY!

WITH 7 BIG FUN STARS!

Carter Returns to
Murray Postoflice

' "I Don't Know Where
I'm Going; But I'm
On My Way"

" U'II all a part. or the gatne of rurnishlllg l!leolric service
W thoUAnds of CWIIomen ln hundreds of communitie-s In
Kttttuek.y •od Tenne~.

We Congratulate

"Months and months
nl.-ht the phone jangles
a. dog en other employees.
seJ'Yioe. The crews miiBt

Murray State College
As This Semester Opens, the President,
Students and Faculty

WE OFFER YOU OUR SAME COURTEOUS
SERVICE ALL THE TIME
•
We I.NVITE all Stude nt and Fac ulty Drive rs to Stop a t Our WHITE·
WAY SERVICE STATION, Eaat Corne r of the Ca mpus. When
You Are Down Town Its the SUPER SERVICE STATION

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
MURRAY, KY.

go by with no nirht ea ll-th~ one
In my home--and tn the homes of
Something is threatening to interrupt
go on\.

~

"' Tlu On11- J lou• ••:

"You see I work. on th o lbw pnJ. I am pad or Ule floa.I-

"Show 1.-fust Go 0..."
''Qooinb Dai-nty /.f&"

IDI" Ct'C.'W. Must or the eommunitles w e Rrve are klo 5111111

&o support a compltle orjau.IQ.tion. The expense would be
out o[ Une,

We Welcome New Students As They Prepare to Start
The New Semester

EAST MAIN STREET

swallows her hook.

•

Allan Jone~
Judy Garland
Fannie Brice

....

fte&laald Owe• • Billie B•rke·

lle.ctalllll. Gardlnr · L1ue c.n...

Qur Gang Jn "MAIL AND FEMAJ.iE"

"On the olher band, if a complet e orgaoJ..taUoll were not

..
Hear Him Say
More:

Want You For
Valentine!"

at the command of each community-aervlee would suffer.

Savi••••ll

T elepbone 199

MAE
WEST

clUes bsve.

-

w.rh~'!i what I mean, wht~n I say to the family when I
get a hurry ca.tf at nl ght-' I dou'i k.aow where l'm' goln&".'
We aim to l:"ive big town 5ervlce to every town we serve:•

LA VANITE
BEAUTY SHOP
Floor Peoples
Bank

---

So U. strategic pol.nts In our sy.!!tem, the company has cre wi
of mea wbo can quickly go to any part of th e terrltwy-glve
uoh •mall community the same complete service that biC"

"EVE!\Y CJlY'Sj
J1. _HOLICJlY"
.;..... .....
EDMUND LOWE

•

KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE LIGHT
AND POWER COMPANY

•

CWlU

TUES.-WED. FEB. 15-16
Cecil B. D emille's
"'tD£ BUCCANEER''
Fretirlo Maroh

QI IJ.fl

I

BUTTERWplrH • WIMNING£1
WAlTER CAnrn • LlOYD NOLUI J
HElM~

lli!C• CHtmR CGMMW

~~t!!!!s=!!:!!• .:tl

I

Dr. Richmonday Announces
P la n s for Ce le.\ ?ration
of Birthday

MURRAY EXECUTIVE
DESCRIBES MOVEMENT
P.resident James H. Richmond of
Murray State College J¥de a
formal announcement January 24.
of the celebrations to be held on
the following Monday evening at
the college in copjunction with the
''President"s Birthday Ball'' committee of Calloway County. An
Informal banquet was listed to
precede the dance which was ta
take place in the large gymnasium of tlle Carr Health buildlng.
Paying tribute to Roosevelt as
the founder of the Warm Springs
Foundation, Or. Richmond said:
"Fighting a disease which would
have discouraged 90 per cent O!
other victims afflicted by- it, our
p.resident carried out his unflinching determination to conquer his
band i cap. His experience · at
Warm Springs, Ga., has set on
foot a non-partisan, humanitadan
movement which should be promulgated in every town and city
in the nation".
·
D1·. Richmond invited each student of the college to attend the
bnnquet and ball. or to enlist in
tho cause tht"0\1gh any contribution
possible. A personal note was ex}lressed in the coU.ege presldent's
,earnestness .for the success o! the
wonhy undertaking, as he has as9oc!ated with Pl"es!dent RQoseveli
several Qmes during the past
years, once at his home in Hyde
Park.
Mm-ray's president 1s a member ot National Advisor)· Council
of the ln!antile Paralysis Foundatlon.

---==========--"
' Hazy and Dizzy

MODERN J\fiSS MARSHALL,
when asked, "who is Sir Walter
Raleigh" was qulte . ~auzzled, but
our DELIGHTFUL DRlJM MAJOR
struck back at the instructor with,
"Why he's the <me who makes
those Cigarettes, isn't he?" Guess
Margie never heard ot QUeen Liz.
GENE McGARVEY cells hla girl
POST SCRIPT because her name is
ADELL.'fE MORE Cget lt1 no, well,
read it again)
"DANClN WITH ANSON" wi.!l
be feattJred by our progresl"lve
hustler BILL THOMPSON on February 25. 1! the Paducah and
Mnyfield people can be interested
it will be possible to make money
on such an affair. However we
cannot e.x.pect the town of Murray
to puJI all of out affai:rs out of the
Red. so get out and do- your bit:
advertise.
WITH EXAM PERIOD just over
this story sMuld be appropriate.
There was once a Prof. who bad
a reputation for catching stu·
dents who were wont to cheat.
one day a college student pulled
a fast one. While taking the test,
he repeatedlY loolted at the !ace
of his wl'ist watch, making H ob·
vious as possible. Our friend, the
Profes~or, crept up on our hero
and grabbed his arm, saying "I
caught you in the act, young man"..
Imagine his surprise fhen he saw
the iru;crJption on the race of the
watch: "NUTS TO YOU".
SERIOUSLY
We have often wondered just
what arlicles could be sold tor
it the hlgh co11t of commercialism
were erased. When one thinks of
what tbe cigarette people spend
for a year'~ advcrU~ing he realizes
that tbe package of "smokes" that
he buys now would probably cost
him half the price if the high
pressure sales methods were eradi·
cated. This applies to automobiles which probably would sell
for several hundreds of dollars

By S m ~lt e
Filteeo men on a deed mnt'l's
The Training School proves to
sleepy.· Sleepy be Cn an upward trend
CHAPTER TWO
field, is still standing, while part chest-Yo-ho-ho-T•m
.._
· h,all it open"''"
·ust one week of my new ed a new semester Wlt an enro11 1
..The Wa.nt Walks"
of it was torn down during Janth
M
7:30 classes, It sure Is swell to meol larger an usua 1. 0 n onOf the original little group of ulll'y of this year.
know that we won't be cramming day morning, January 31. 414 stueducatoro:-who c: mpo.~ed the first
The year 1924 pr~wed to be any more for 17 weeks. isn't it? dents enrolled-290 in the elemenfaculty. th,-ee members still ar~"c M~1rray's big year in more ways That last week 'bout got U" I'm tary gr. ades a. nd 2.14 in high school.
ln active ~ervlce: Dr. Catr, w. M. than one, for ln M:arch Mr. T. P.
"'
Th!
s1 ht
t.h
s IS a 1g
jncrease 1JVer
e
No.,,., o! G"lh•·•·,, KY - showed his afraid, but maybe it's worth it.
C dill 3 d E H S '(h
au
'
• m
'
• ·~
"
'
We h'eard Charlie T. ask for an preceding years.
In Munny's
ll!e Calloway County pride by donatA giant>1 sO'ide
was made in the .fall of 1924 when, lng $20,000 to the school, giving outline o! the course in one of
More students are paying tulon September 22, the new admlnls- the authorities permission to do his classes the last day ;t met. The tio_ns to attend the Traiu.ing. School
traUon building was op:..ned. with It what they pleased. They professor was shocked, and said, this ~emester. than e~er before.
Chapel was held by the 22 mem- ['Chose to use it for student Delp "Why, Mr. Yarbrough, that'll what . Indications m the !u!ld of PN.lCbm·s. oi the faculty in the "Little and so It was .Invested in a fund you should have been study1ng tlce teacher~ seem to . be rather
Chapel".
This st.l.">lcture, which called the T. P. Nonis student. 1your lesson by every day this !avorable wtih all cri!Jc teachers
admmlstered to 10~0 sudents dur- Loan Fund which has helped se:nester!"' And we heard Jug having a reasonable number of
ing its first year In exisence, eon- many Thoroughbreds t b r Q ugh Mitchell leave lbe Hut the night practice teachers schedUled !01· the
tained the whole college plant. schooL Miss Dorthy Nottis and before an exam, saying. "~'m g~n- diff~ent grades.
al..tditorium, I;~boratories, cle.ss,her 11is'ter Nancy, who at present na go r:a~ th~t textbook J_ust hke
In the elementary departments,
rooms, administrative of'lices, gym-~ reside at Wells Hall, are nieces it y.ras flction.
Yeah. f!cb<m. · ·
Interesting units are being p)anned
nasium. and the heating plant. It of this generous benefactor of
This week has been like a holi- for the semester's work. Among
was the first actual college bUild- mankind.
day wlth all the dances, ljla\1 these is an elementary science
Lovely Eleanor Whi tney a nd ing though Dr. R. T. Wells' h:nne' The inltial governing body- of games. an(! everything. The Presi- project being sponsored by the
Johnny DowJts:, - ra.vo r lte sweet- was the lone sentinel before, i!s men who contJ·olled the policies or dent's Ball Monday night was a fifth grade under instruction of
The Wells hoine. Murray State was the Sla,te Board gala affair, with American flags Mi:;s Maple.
Window gardens
hear ts of t he screen, who are construetton.
prominently fea tured in Para.. which is the first bull ding saen of Edl.fcat!on. A board of reg(>cnts . . . girls in their Christmas even- have already been started and !or
boys In tux. the next few days weather wiU be
moun t's rn u.sical comed y-romance. tram the bigbway by visitors, was was established during this year, Jng dra.<1ses . .
' 'Thrill of a Lifelfme," w h ich to become the handle ot a .1:11,1ge {1924), consisting of Dr. McHenry John Querteurtoug looked like the main topic.
The Training Sfhool Is looking
opens Sunday a t the Capitol fan in the- pJacing of the college Rhoads, Franktorl:. Ky.; Mr. Tom Esquire that night. Ditto Winky
bu.ildlngs in years to come.
Stokes, Murray; Mrs. J. T. Lovett, Nichols, Harry Whayne, and oth- forward to spring co.ntests-dc~la·
Theatre.
Campus walks, shrubbery, and Benton: Mr. G. P. Thoma!!, Cadiz, ers. Paducah swingsters were over Q:Jatlons and music programs.
--··--, athleUc fields were laid out this and Mr. J. F. Wilson, May:[ie1d. all here in full force, shagging and
On February 24 an orchestra
. year also. Sports had their ~tart Of whom served from 192~ to 1928, swiflging In true Lakeview style. coneert will b~ glve,n. several dlfon a field where the audit:Jrlum wif11 Mr. Thomas and Mr. Wilson And then there were severaL hew ferent musical organizations will
now stands aod tbt: present p~ac- '[serving until 1930. Mr. Stokes students at the dance, including en tel with Helen Hire as soloist.
1tice field. Som~ 0f the original served on the board until J928, Naomi Turk, ihe cute-looking lit· The music department at that time
OS S
S board rene~, ihat endosed the fir~t and from 1932 to 1936.
tie blonde, introduced to everyone plans to enter tile orchestra, the
OUr
as "Bourke's girl."
woodwind quintet, trio, boys'
We are so glad to b.e able to quru-tet. a.ud several solo lnsttuAll four of the state teachers.
welcome back all th& old students. menb.
co.Jieges of Kentucky, Murray, FOR a hundred :years thls prairie laod had known
wtio have been out teaching or
The juniors 'lnd senlors, wtth
Eastern, Western, and Mol"ehead The glory of a vlrgin forest: sown
just "Rlain vacationing. Saw Jane Misses carnpbc.Jl and Frisby os
have been selected as sites .for -the By nahtre in h(ll' own. wise way, and still
Calhoun the other day and won- sponsors, are looking [orward to
· -' hl h
lore.
have
'twas man·~ abiding willd
reg10nw.
g
sc h oo1 b as k e tb a u By
h 1we
! h'un, w h o h onore d muc h , a ,.
ere d w11ere is Rocher. At the , f"ll
Throti~
ave
o
...,.ee... and active sen1est.er. P lay•,
to\u·narnents, to be held MarCh 11- lJlcepbon by hls hand made tllll' to be
!lame lime we're welcoming new, banquets, and various kinds . of
12.
The loved wlld rende;:vous o1 bea~t and bird.
ones, we an:! thinking of those =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Murray State was awarded the Their clarion calls throughout !.he forest, heard,
who have left us to enter law =
o
thrilled
the
souls
of
those
who
lisl'd
.and
loved.
S
F
W
t
tournament over ulton;
es ern
school, to ·work on their l!las'ter's his heart-throb, Mary FuHer.
over College High of Bowlin_g AND time moved on-kingly in ita power,
degrees, or to go to work. Among
S~ems like James Allen Mitchell
Green; while Eastern and More- Nor stopped to reckon with the fulfiUed hour
those missed. are Burcham, La- Is the SECRET "love" of lots of
bead were almost una'nimous Of joy and love, but wlth Its bouyant urge.
Nelle, Margo, Little Man Mantle, gals around this school. Wonder
.
1
! 1 1
For progre~. beauty and the great loves· 11urge,
c h 0 Ices t or th e Pace 0 Pay ng.
There came t.he birth of new and greater thought:
Margaret G~odww · · · And we why he keepS""1t all so secret? . . .
This marks the return or the More potent than the thrill the heatt had caughL
hear lhat Sam Vinson. or the Jerry H wants to know why Jimhigh school tournaments to Mui~ FTom these loved wildlin,gs in beauty's bowers,
soutliern accent and pretty smile, my Hughey (the drummer man
ray, after an absence of several Or purity of her viqtir'1 ·nowers
muy go home to Tunica, Miss. We in the band) is called Hug. wo
~
season. t h e meet was Th•t grew in sylvan solitude, beloved.
..
hope not . . . don't we, au-Js!
wonder, too.
years. L a~•
held on the Murray High School THE nuclei or all great things. ere "wrt:~ught
Captam Elmer and Mary FranWe hear that Miss Johnson's
floor.
Are n.urtur£'d in man's SOltl, nor without thaugi:llces Johnson just passed by smil- favorite food Js barbecue sand--~=========---, For
thls and
love thnt
fathomgreatness:
deeply. hearts
0! those
pos!IE$sed
or innate
mart.q
lng at each other, They're really wiches . . . eBpec.ially when the
Ot sacred elements here culrnblate
thattaway about each other. A'11d bill is on her! And with that one
In gnmd relllitY-OUR MURRAY STATE.
right behind them were two more we'll -close and go to sleep, with
New love, new life, a guiding post. t.o youth
"pairs", .Bllnky and Mary Ru.th "R1easant dreams ot barbecue sandB y' P AT \\'EAR
For greatf!r happiness nnd loveh''t""ttl'!..h
Horn, that sweet freshman !rom wiches, the Big Apple, and as
We dedicate it wlth our warm ear s' a1t .
1
--RuU1 Rowlett Church.
Tennessee; and Fl"ank Jones and always, beating Western!
After making a very comprehensive survey ct the three daY!!
before the final exams I found a
distinct conclation in a smaller
amount ol' food consumed ln the

I

I

State Colleges ·

Will 8 e H t
for T
ne.Y
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"It's An Old
Cuslom"
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•

' Th e Na g's

George E. Ovt'rbey, s 1·., Murray
attorne;r. ond fanner student. heJ·e.
will head a force of 10 men working in a Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission survey
In Boyd county. He wlll leave
f: r Ashland City tbis week.
~
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that ordeal-finals and before I
even M.ve time to !ind the road
to recuperation 1 am forced to
join the jostling and disgustingly
happy crowd of students on regIstration day. Well, anyway those
are awfully good excuses for this
puny $OUndlng column.
,
Don't look now-but the entire
College News Staff seems, for
scme uneXplainable . ressOilJ to be
iru;J.lired with a new zesl-the poor
Proken backed file cards are being replaced with brave new ones,
the typewriters are ellcklng rytbmetioally-Ab Yes! therein lies the
solution to the problem-Who
wouldn't be inspired to write bigger and better stories wilh those
newly purchased, invitingly shiny,
new Royals · beaming you from
the desk.
Again we resume our tolls as a
new semester dawns--who said"We start anew-Our hopes
set highAs a new spring term rolls
roundTho' our trials and troubles
make us sighWe know "good mell can't be
downed."
Or maybe it's original-I'd hate
to blame anything lfke that on
poor unsuspecting author'~~;;,,; It's a

OUR PRICE-WRECKING
IS STILL RUNNING

SALE

MURRAY STAT£-·TEACHERS' COLLEGE

I

' 1ess
cut out
it the
·and selling
the article
methods
werewere
left
to sell itself. Anyone adventuring
this type . of production would be
a
martyr to hi11 cause and the pubBy Di"IIZY and lla'l:y
lic would, I believe, succeed if his
product were firmly enough'estabWere the skys ever grayer- Hshed. The. policy could not be
l'm sure Uie answer is "No. No. ap~lied to a new product of
A Thousant;l times no.'" First one course.
of the brightest light:; of my life
THE
MIGHTY
LE::VIATHAN
and of our campus fades in the saUed on l1er last voyage last week
•
l
/ar, fur distance-all right, 30 n:ules, and i was a sorry exlt for th!!
ii you insist on being so exasper- once mighty queen Of the seas.
and other places of hoard
atingly technical--and then while Fo1· the ship lh~:~t once pt·oudly
exam worry. Which proves
.
Etrnggling to recover this aw(ul was the b1ggest.
thing afloat and
blow and in n very weakened held i he most passengers had the mind over mlltter argumerH.
beyond a doubt. But after !lxan1s
~andition 1 am 1"arccd to unde•·go trouble
getting. enough mert to!;;;·~~~~::~,, again was consumed 1n
h'l.itll ' li.er on hev last trip to Scotland to be scrapped. It Is truly
said that we all HAVE .OUR DAY,
but it Is a shame that tr.e luxurious liner had to beg lor men to
man her on her LAST LONG
WATERY MILE.

I

I

Q.uantitles. It is rumoris a petition being
pa~~ among the land lords o.f
the boarding places for more and
longer tests . . why not?
The Presidlm~'s Ball at Murray
Sia.te Col lege . . . In the huge
hall fllled with a blue and req
dimness, · tender tunes flowed In
symphonic waves, lapping lazily
against many drapped oblongs of
the stars and stripes that hung in
great squares, lerid!ng dignity to
tbe pervading soft charm. From
above,-people like pieces of colored pigment mllled about, flowed,
fused. and again and again. A
continuous surge of tints-pink
like the fading dyes of day pictured
on clouds. black as the river Styx,
blue as summer skieS, o1·ange as
the rising sm1, 1·ed flowing as
wine, gleaming shining shimmering crystals, pure white as moon
rays on water, all these against a
darker background ot somber blues
and blacks.
In the lighted area-a bobbing
baton fr om brasses and stringsmoods,
denoted by
wriggling,
soothing thousands ot servants.
notes.
Vibrating violins, trumpets t.rillinc;, saxophone ~courges,
plano p!ngling. trombones t!rading and ' sliding soles all distinct,
but yet combining into a harmony of rythm.
The life of a librarian is a
strange one. The set care for
numbers, names. e.uhors. magazines and other minor tasks. lfut
here's what makes it aii. Interest~
fng job. rn.stead of being merely
a place ot ''book g_etting"', students
use it as 11 bureau or information
li.sking sucb questions as these:
"D:~ you know what' tjme it is?"
"Has the bell rung for this class?"
"Dld you see anything o! a glove
I lost one somewhere?" "Have you
seen anything of a tall dark men
with glasses aroUnd here?" "Who
wrot.e Shakespeare?" "What'!! the
of the reference book proso and so told us to look
(Like a librarian knows all
and is expected to teLl it and so
on into th/if semeste1"'.
ed

I

Nosebag

{it I cram)
~~~ 'fessors all swear,
get in my hair

And lt's due to a final exam.
They tell me I'm green
Llke they seldom .have see1.
My head is as thick as a ram·J
But I just sH and CUSJ
When 1 mnke a D plus
'On three of my final exams.
I'm still in a daze
Reading Addison's plays
And my grades, well. they aln'•
worth a ------ cpntlnental
So it's bound to be !ate
If I naduate
And Pll51! on my final exam.
Don Wan
en.tertainment are being planner
The Tra.inlng School clebat~
under James Overbey havJ';! J(
one debate but will woFk f
greeter success in the new semt.
ter.
l§ll§!l[§l@i(@l§l[§l(§l~BII§Jm:
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It's a friendly glow ..•
that lighted Chesterfield. It
brings pleasure and comfort to
men wherever they are .
Tlutt t:e/reshing Chesterfield mildness ... that appetizing Chesterfield taste
and· aroma . • • makes a
man glad he smokes.

•

In the hsmdball tournament just
started there is ~ mix-up. Most
of the players hav:: been practic·
You Are Invited ' to - Tak ~ Advantage of Thia
with the small siZ::!d ball
Opportunity"
w,~:·~~~:.:c;o~,~~ch Stewart has issued
tl
that all the games
pe played with the larger
and .less lively ball. This, in the
Shop With US NOW a nJ Ge t More For
opinion of most of the entrants. is\
unfair. The game is slowed up
Y our M o n ey
·
and is just a standing and
·
affail'. So here's 1
to a change in
ruling in this
particular case, as most 01 the
player..s ha-o-e been playing with
the small ball.
r predict tilat Murray will de- ~
teat Western here tonight by eight
\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oiii;;;iOiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiO;;;;;;;;-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiio.;•~ J points or more,
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T. 0. TURNER

1 take a test,
1 d o my b est,
I make a C plus

. . . . . ester ie
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